
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

21 Facebook Post Ideas 



POST TYPE 
 

DESCRIPTION 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Launches, business news, updates about me. Might include upcoming 
events, new products, collaborations, press appearances, etc. 

BLOG POST 
Links to new content on my blog. Might also include archived posts 
that are relevant/timely. 

CONTESTS/GAMES Might include “caption this photo” game, contests, challenges, etc. 

CURATED CONTENT 
Helpful links from other bloggers and reputable sources. This type of 
post builds connections and also shows my followers that I’m 
interested in helping them and not wholly focused on self-promotion. 

DISCOUNTS 
Discounts/offers on products/services. Should be timed to coordinate 
with other social media in most cases. 

INFOGRAPHICS 
Industry-related infographics. (Always include source, unless we 
created these in-house!) 

NON-BLOG PROMOS 
i.e. Facebook Livestreams, webinars, or collaborations I’m working 
on. 

MEMES 
Because who doesn't love a good meme? Bonus points if it's relevant 
to my niche. 

QUESTION OF THE DAY 
Ask my followers a question about their blog/biz, advice for your 
blog/biz, or just something fun. 

QUICK TIPS 

Secret tips or hacks for getting things done. Might include 
productivity advice, tech shortcuts, app recommendations, etc.  

Always make these relevant to my business and offerings. 

TUTORIALS 
How-to's and tutorials that walk my followers through a process. 
Since these can get long, they need to be used sparingly. More than 5 
steps, and the post is less likely to engage. 

BRANDED GRAPHICS 
Visually appealing graphics with my website and logo. Might include 
inspirational quotes, calls-to-action, advice, etc. 

QUOTES Written-out quotes or graphics with quotes on them. 

VIDEOS & GIFS Might include funny videos, inspirational videos, etc. 



 

HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENTS 
Assigned activities to help out my followers. Might include 
compliments to hand out, ways to be kinder, self-awareness 
activities, nudges toward community service, etc. 

CURRENT EVENTS Celebrating holidays and other current events 

BEHIND-THE-SCENES Images of my workspace, projects in the works, etc. 

ECOURAGEMENT 
Words of encouragement for my followers. (This is different than 
quotes - needs to be original wording that aligns with my brand.) 

SOCIAL-ONLY PROMOS 
Discounts/offers on my products/services that are only for my social 
media followers. 

CALLS-TO-ACTION 
Get followers to sign up for my email newsletter, read my new blog 
post, or buy my newest product/service. 

READER SURVEYS Soliciting follower input on my blog and business. 


